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M~~OO~S DEFEATED ' F ' , AGGIES WIN EASILY 
IN THRILLING GAME Booklet TeUs Facts-lIaby Inquiries IN D U AL TRACK MEET 

Stagg's Men I1ose, 3 to 2 After 
Har~ .Fight 

IIIMMtR'S WORK ' IS "I" BI6~I fACTOR 
Pitcher Twirles Great Game and Heads 

Ranies~Catch by MOultoD lana 
Houth's Timely. Hit Help. 

Re ult 

Considerable attention has been 

focused throughout the state the past 

few weeks on the college of applied 

science, as a result of a bulletin sent 

out by the university. 

-This bull Un was unIque among 

others of Its kind 1p that It was de

voted eltc1uillve1y to th • college and 

Its ) equipment. It aimed to give 1Jl

teres ted and pro.pectlve ollege men 

a fair and ' comprehensive idea of 

Iowa's faclUties for teaching engl-

Score of 87 2·3 to 39 1-3 Final 
Result 

HAWKtYf SQUAD. 6tTS · fOUR . fiRSTS 
Ames Squad "is too Strong and Wins 

Anticipated Easy Victory---Far
quhar Makes Good Time. 

Nothing unexpected happened in ney (A), Kals r (A). Tim, :104-5. neerlng, and in addition devoted a 
Poor center-fielding by a duet of to third on Hauth's infield out after 

few pages to an exposition at the ups the Ames-Iowa dual track meet on MUe run-Farquhar (A), Ward 
middle-gardners picked out by the Patterson struck out, and died when 

stute Mr. stagg, gyeat all around Hanson fouled to Mann. 
and downs to be found in the profel- Iowa field yesterday, the rural visi- (A), Brunner (I). Time, 4:294-6. 

work by little chief Zimmer, and 
slon of engineering as a man', life tors winning, 87 2-3 to 39 1-3. A Two-twenty yard dasb-=Clutter 

The Maroons died in order in their 
work. A prospective college man Is Itlff wind blew down the track and (A), Gabelman (I), JOllyn (1). 

Iowa some timely swats by Hawkeye bats- sec;ond, but Moulton led for 
much interested In both these topiCS, 

men gave Iowa the lead over the Ma- with a long single. Loudin whiffed, 
and when be runs acrotl! a pamphlet 

roons In an air-tight game on Friday, .but Berry followed with another 
describing those that have the ring 

3 to 2. Chief of these ingredients was Single, on which Moulton- overran 

slowed up the runners considerably, 

and no exceptional time was made 

except by Farquhar in the mlle. The 

Time, : 24 1-5. 

Pole vault-Smith (A), DeFr ele 

(I), Vaughan (A). Hight, 9 teet, 

of truth to statement., he is par- cr088 countrY star tore off the dls- 3 inches. 
the work of Zimmer, the Dysart second and was caught. Von Lackum 

Ucularly pleated. tance In 4:292-5. Manning also ran High hurdlea-Henninger (A), 
pitching phenom. smashed a liner which Carpenter 

I . It was this fairness of statement a good race in the half, getting 2: 02 Hyzer (A), Korf (I). Time,: 18. 
Nothing could have pleased the managed to defiect to Roberts in 

Iowa fans better than a victory over time to get the out. 
the general make-up of the book that 3-5 In is event. Discus-Hoper (A), Vincent (A), 

\ bas won so much attentton to the en- Iowa got to firlqs. Joslyn, wln- ReI/US (I). pistance, 112 f t, • 
Stagg's purities, led by Mr. Boyle, The Maroon were easy agaiJl in • 

glneerlng college and so many fav- nlng the century sprint, Captain Inches. 
who Is not professional because he their balf of the third, while Iowa, b t f th I 

ora Ie commen s rom e news- Jans taking tbe quarter, Hansell the Quarter-mlle-Jans (I), Less 1 
had permission to play with the pro- led by the big little Zimmer, put on I 

I papers. Generally, WhElD a college high jump, and the short distance (A), Crawford (A). Time, : 53 1-6. 
fesslonals. Maybe th.ere Is such a a rally which sent· two runs across I 
thing as poetic compensation for if. Zimmer started with a line shot to 

gets up a book concerning Itself, It team copping its event. The Aggles Two-mile-Clapper (A), larkson 

devotes much space to . bland state- got the rest of the firsts, and made a (A), Collins (A) . Time 10 : 20. 
certain twirlers we wot of had not left for one base. Strickler got four I 

I ments on the worth of such good clean sweep in both the half-mile Shot-put- Hop r (A), Vincent 
been declared ineligible Zimmer I straight balls, putting men on the 

" Patterso.n struck pOints as it possesses-which every- and two-mile runs. (A), Ney (I). Dlstanc, 3.8 feet, 6 
might not have had a chance to work first two corners. body accepts with a grin and a 
yesterday; and this would have been out, but Hauth, who was in left in 

a misfortune of the darkest tint. i place of Curry, shot a ~lean single 

A peculiar accident beat Gabelman inche •. 
grain of salt. But this booklet is so 220-yard hurdl s-Rog rs 

out of a first in the hundred, when (A), 

Zi h d d b h Ii hi h 
to left center. Zimmer scored on 

comprehensively, so fairly written Ballard (I), Carr (I). 
the race was run over because of· a 

mmer ea e at ral es w c 
the !lit, and Strickler also but... 

won the game, leading ol'l''twice with 
that It has won favor at once. The High jump-Hansell (I)', tied for misunderstanding. Joslyn of Iowa 

for the plate when Catron let the pill ngiileerlng ecord 01' NoW York " d or y (A ,En tram (1); and Keeney of Ames failed to leave on, 
City gave a column review of the bul- rawford (A) . Height, 5 feet 5 

pass him. Said Catron recovered their marks, and Gabe1man won with ' 
clean swats which eventually result-

ed In scores. Besides that he pitched letln and commented especially on I 
well, and started the ball toward the plenty to spare from Kaiser, the nches. 

an invincible game, fielded his posi- the truthfulness of the statements of Hall-mile--Mannlng 
plate expedltously, but Mann let the other Ames entry. tI was decided (A), Hag-

tlon perfecetly, and whiffed eight the exposition of engineering as a 
. throw get by, and two runs were in, to run the whole race over again, gard (A), Josselyn (A). Time 

sturdy swatsmen. Behind him, his profession that prefaced the book. 
with Hauth on third. Hanson's shot although it soomed that the best 2: 02 3-5. 

support played all but llawlessly, one Various papers of our own state also Broad jum"--Moade 
I

to Boyle was handled by the latter way yould have been to let Joslyn .. 
boot by Loudin being the sum tota noted the book favorably in edi-

I almost as if he had seen profession- and Keeney run for third place. strom (1), Weyrauch (A). Distance 

(A), Eng-

of the Iowa fielding miscues. Moul- I toria1s. 0 
als play somewhere, and Hauth had Gabelman had gone to the gym, and 2 feet, 7 Inches. 

ton saved the day in the ninth by a In ad~1ltion to the bulletin, the col- I H If 11 1 I (G b lma no chance to score. Moulton struck ~ had to be brought back. He stum- a -m e re ay- owa a e n, 
sepctacular catch, and Berry dug up 1 f Ii d i h b J J) , out. . ege 0 app e sc ence as een bled on the second start and had no ans, Rock, oslyn won. Time 
several hard drives. I b hi t I th di ti 3 A walk to Loudin in the fourth ranc ng ou n 0 er rec ons chance after be recovered. Joslyn 1: 3 4-5. 

The Chicago team showed up and a. walk granted to Patter!!on this year to let the people know of won from Keeney, with Kaiser third.' Mile relay-Ames (Lellel, Lal,.. 

strong, and the Maroon batsmen and Hanson's single in the fifth the worth of the school. Each stu- h f 1 I th Nordatrum, Crawford) won. ' Ttae, , Farqu ar set an aw u pace n e 
showed a tendency to lean against the avalIed the Hawkeyes nothing. Umpr dent has written several personal let- mUe, and Ward also beat out Brun- 3:34. 

pm for extra bases which waa dls- Wainwright pulled a queer decision ters to high school students through- nero Clutter took the two-twenty, 

concerting to tbe fans. Moreover,: on Loudin, the first man up In the out the state, and inquiries by the With Gableman second and Joslyn 

they refused to stay beaten. After sixth. Boyle booted his roller and score have been coming In answer to third. 
I 

being left, apparently safely astern then threw low, Loudin beating the them. 
I 

when Iowa staged a rally in the , ball easily. He fell as he crossed the 

third, they came back strong In the 

seventh, two long drives and Loud-

In's error tying up the count. Iowa 

base, and while in the process or get

ting up was tagged by Norgren, and 

called out. But that's all ri-i-Ight. 

Aggies Shutout by Chicago 

Ames, May 4-Special to the Dally , 
at once went ahead, and the visitors I Boyle doubled with one one in Iowan: The Maroons got some re-

caused little more trouble untn two the Chicago half of the fourth, glv- venge yesterday when they shutout 

Were out in the ninth, although it ing almost a professional air to his the Ames team here by a score of 4 

took a greM catch: by Moulton to work. Roberts flied to Hauth, and to O. Good hitting wo~ for the Ma

stop Telchgraeber's hit at the open- Teichgraeber, who up to this time roons, while Hruda had the Aggie 

Ing of that Inning. Then Norgren appeared to be In the fiame mainly batsmen at his mercy throughout. 

Delted a screecher past Patterson for to bother the score-keejer with his 

three bases, and tried to steal home, name, was tossed out by Zimmer. 

but was nipped at the pan. Mann opened the sixth with a 
Baird singled with one down in single which he tried to stretch into 

Chicago's half of the first, but was a double and was pegged out by Pat

forced by Captain Boyle, the sllght- terson. Norgren followed with a 

ly besmirched athlete. Boyle at single, and Carpenter followed with , 
once stole second, but Orno' Roberts, a roller through the spot left vacant 

the demon hitter, whiffed. when Loudin ran to cover second. 

Strickler got to second In the Iowa Hunter and Catron followed with 

half when Carpenter, who Is on Iowa strike-outs, and Catron, the vllllan 

product and ought to know better, of the piece from a Chicago stand

threw his Infield roller over the dome 

of tbe hatless Mr. Norgren. He went (Continued (In Fltge 3.) 
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Bly1he eGt8 Ststh Place 

Fred R. Blythe, Iowa's repre"nta-

Chase did not enter the hurdles, tive in the Northern Oratorical Lea-

giving Ames an easy victory In the I gue contest at Evanston on Friday 

highs. Rogers, a former Hawkeye, evening, was given sixth place in a 

won the low hurdles from Ballard list of seven contestants. The North

because of superior strength at the 'I western representative, Glenn Frank, 
finish, Ballard having been sick for who has been on the chautauqua cir

the past two weeks. Hansell sprung, cult for a number of years and haa 

a surprise In the high jump, defeat- \ had other extensive training In pub

Ing Engstrom 0 lowe. and Crawford lic speaking, won the co.teat. )(in-
• I 

and Ames on his laat trial after all nesota was second and Wisconsin 

the others had gone out. 

Manning ran a pretty race In the 

haif, going in 2: 02 3-5. Engstrom 

third. 

was beaten by Moade of Ames In the Captain H. H. Tebbetts, of the gen

broad jump, the Aggie having a eral staff, will arrive in Iowa City at 

margin of a half-Inch. 13: 08 tomorrow afternoon for the an-

The short relay was a pretty race. nual governmental inspection of the 

Rock, running the third lap for cadet regiment. The regiment will 

Iowa, won the race when he made up be formed for escort of the color, re

a deficit of several yards, giving Jos- view and Inspection at 4 o'clock. 

lyn an even chance with Kaiser of In the absence of President John 

Ames. Joslyn made good use of bls G. Bowman, the university will be ra

opportunity, winning with yards to presented by J. H. Trewln of Cedar 

spare. The summaries: Rapids, chairman of the state board 

lOO-yard dash-Joslyn (I), Kea- of control. 
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Eyery morning except Saturdaya 
And MondaYI. at the Vldette-Report
er the torty-third year and 01 the 
8. U. I. Quill the twentieth year. 

GEORGE K. THOMPSON 
Editor-in-Chief 

om08 Ho .... 

adopted. The university needs the 

Interest of the high schools and 

should make every effort to retain it 

now that It has shown a disposition 

to this attraction. 

InSl)Cction Tomorrow 

Dr. ' Benjamin to Lecture 

Dr. C. H. Benjamin, dean of Pur-

(torrect Stl]les 
---tn-

lDterceless 
l6ar 1Rtngs 
$1 to $3 

Edltor-In-Chlef, ~: 00 to e: 00 &ad due University, will give a popular 
1Jtettb & OOc<Ibesnel] 

Ube 1Reltable 
le\"elers 

1:00 to 9:00 P. M. 

~-----------------------
Editors in Oharle 

)londay ...... .. ...... Henry Bell 
Tuelday . . . . . . . .. Conger Reynoldl 
Wednesday ........ Paul J. Plerc. 
Thuraday ........... C. C. c .. wen 
laturday ....... Vernon Seeburger 

Editorial Writel'8 
Chester Corey Vernon Seeburger 

Hamilton Johnson 
\V oman Editors 

BeBsie C. Ford Esther Palllua 

illustrated lecture tomorrow night on 

" Development in Engineering De

sign." The lecture will be given in 

the L. A. auditorium at 7:30 under 

the auspices of the local chapter of 

Tau Beta Pi and the public is cor

dially invited to be present. er's battle. In the sixth inning, how~ had the opposing batsmen at his 

Dr. Benjamin is one of the lore- ever, the Sig Alphs found MulroneY mercy at all times. Not a hit was 

most mechanical engineers of the for five hits, which with faulty sup- made off his delivery and he did not 

country and the chapter is indeed port resulted in five runs. The allow a base on balls. 

Associate Editors fortunate In securing him for a lec- next Inning gave every promise of Soore by Innings: 
Carroll Martin ]'rank Baldwin 
W. T. Spies C. H. Fishburn 
~. T. Hanna Will Hurlburt 

H. D. Hanson 
Reporters 

ture. I being a repetition of this and 

Immediately after the lecture, a Wright was sent into the box, but 

reception in Dr. Benjamin's honor was hit hard in the rest of the ses- S. A. E. 

RHE 

o 0 1 0 5 5 0-11 8 3 
ALH. W.llklnson A. I. Swiaher will be held In Dean Raymond's of- sion. Weeks, the Sig Alph pitcher, S. X. o 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 4 
1<"rank Seydel Ben Swab . . 
L. ·E . Darling E. E. Norrla fice in the engineermg building, at 

H . C. Austin Ernest Fogelberg I which all members of the faculty 

and of the Tau Beta Pi association 
DAILY IOWAN PUBLISHING CO., 

Publisher (Incorporated) are Invited to be present. 

A. C. GORDON 
Managing Editer Big Alphs Win 

THE lOW A P ANITORIUM 
CLEANING PRESSING . REPAIRING 

A new oIWanization with new ideas and new 
clothes. Call and let us tell you about them. Suits 
made to order $10 up. Entered aa aecona-cla .. mall mat

ter, NoYember 12, 1903, at the poat
office at Iowa City, Iowa, under the 
act of Congress of March 3, 1879. 
Per year, paid before Oct. I, U.U 
Per year, paid 1lfter Oct. I, ,J.1I 
Per aemeeter . . • . • . . . . • . • •. U.II 
Per single copy ........•.... .01 
Per month ..............•. . .31 
Office, 23 Eaet Washington StrMt. 

The baseball team of Sigma Alpha 

Epsilon took the Sigma Chi team 

into camp yesterday morning by the 

one_sided score of 11 to O. For the 

early innings of the game neither 

THE IOWA P ANITORIUM 

Phone 29 
(Under name 01 10 ___ Cfty CIUlen) 

IN AN ATHLETIC WAY 

18~ s. Clinton Phone 805 
team was able to connect with the =====~===================== 
ball, and the game gave every 

promise of developing into a pitch- .. -------------------------~ '1(" 

UNITARIAN CHURCH 
IOWA AVE. ar'" GILBERT ST. 

Athletics ruave held sway during Service at 11 A. M. 

Peoples' Stearn 
"' Laundry the past week and promise to ab- Sermon, "Our Selfishness and Seu-

sorbprabably the principal Interest sacrifice. 

of the coming week. In so far as 
¥ouq People', Meedng at '1 P. M. 

these- two weeks have amounted ta a 
225 Iowa Avenue Iowa City, Ion 

Address and dfiscussion. 
veritable carniv,al of sport they have , 

, . : ( 1 Teleplume Numher 58 
InCidentally aided materially in scat-

tering broadcast the name of the 

university: 

No one who witnesSed the ball 

game of the past week can doubt for 

UNITARIAN CHURCH c. J. TOMS, Prop. 
IOWA AVE. aad G1£BERT ST. 

18. minute that a team of consider- ~-... _ ... __ ..... -_---_-------.------•• d----... ----___ I!' 
able ability Is representing the uni

versity on the diamond. The work 

Friday demonstrated merit to a 

superlative degree. The track team 

proved no disappointment; in fact. 

It wail currently believed that not 

so good a showing could be made. 

Next Saturday will. be held the 

crowning event of the spring ath_ 

letic festival- the Inter-scholastio 

field meet. Just how large the entry 

list will be in point of number ot 

teams represented and Individuals 

competing is not no'Y definit~ly 

known, but It Is believed that both 

will be large. From all over the 

state, entry lists have been received. I 

The Importance of the interest in 

this classic conducted under the 

auspices of the university can hard

ly be over-estimated. It Is certainly 

true that the university never under

took a more profitable venture than 

when, in the absence of the state 

high school field from the city, it 

adopted the expedient of an Invita

tion meet to attraC't high scboolers 

to the principal school In the state. 

In the past the affair has succeeded 

beyond all ordinary expectation, and 

has had the desired effect of Inter

esting the younger people of the 

state In its host. The perpetuation 

of the scheme will have Increasingly 

the same effect. Nothing could be 

of greater a.dvertisnig value to the 

DRE·SS UP MEN! 
Clothes don't make the man is only half true. Neither does paint make the 

picture, but what would the picture be without the paint' The world qives im
mediate respect to the well dressed man. The well dressed man re pects him
elf. He is glad he is alive. Therefore other tamp him O. K. Dress a man in 

tramp clothes, he looks down. Dress him in gentlemen's clothes and he looks 
up. 

Max Mayer's Clothes of Character for Spring are Gentlemen's clothes. They 
are the clothes you should buy because: 

They have been carefully selected from the be t of the famou Stein-Bloch 
and ollege brands. 

They have been de igned and tailored e pecially for young men - Men who 
know and care. 

The e garment will retain the di tinctive character- their perfect hape-as 
10nO' as you will wear them you can get more yalue for your money and more 
sati faction than anywhere in the tate. 

515.30 and 515.00 Suits 
At '$13.50 and $15 you can get a hand tailored nit that will keep its hape. 

fany I attern in gray, tan and blue. 

520 and 522.80 Suits 
At $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00 you will get your choice of the fine t imported 

and dome tic woolen, and the highe t grade of u tom tailoring~ 

525 Suits 
Fine]y tailored uit, beautiful, di tinctive woolen in purple, tan, and gray. 

,Vh n yon tand before the mirror in one of the e perfe t fitting annent you 
"ill fe 1 snre that the price is $25. 

C(,EVER CLOTHES 
FOR 

COLLEGE PEOPLE 

.&rJPDflPIHE.r..smFJ. THE HOME 

~~ OF 
-' 10 HAPPY DRESSERS 

school; it Is the best medium yet :.. ___ .. ~ .. -~_---_ .... -----.... --I--.. ---... ---------.. 

CLIFTON BEDFORD 

~:';{ew ARROW 
r,.. 

:?{otch COLLARS ~ 
lie., 1 for Se. Claett, Peabod7 & Co., :Make .. 

+++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ BUSINESS DlREOTGlty .... 

+ . + 
+++++++++++++ 

PHYSICIANS 

D 10HN G. MUELLEB 

Ph7licl&a aad SaqeoD 

14" 8. Dubaq1Ml st. 

OYer lo"a Theatre 

Phone.: OJri08 g:sO; Rea., INU 

OHARLES 8. GRANT, M. D. 

OJrice 17 " S. Dubuque St.. OY. 

Stacll'. Shoe Store 

Residence, 22Q SDDlDl1t st. 

OJrice Phone, 880B Rea., G'1" 

DB. FRANK L. LOVE 

Ere, Ear, Nose and Throa& 

omce, P.ul~BeI8ll Bid,. 

Phonea: Om08 68; Rea •• A 

DBS. BYWAmB AI BARBKB ... 
Di....-01 

.,., Bu-, Noee and TbrGM 

No. .. N. QJD.toa .. &. 

-J6 8. Ol1Dton St., Iowa 01~, .... 

DBNTI8T8 

.JOHN V088. D. D. L 

115" Soath Dab .... Stnel 

PIaoae 11aG IOWJ' 01~, .... 

P. T. BRlCl:NJII, D. D. 8., II. D. 

Deataat 

Iowa OitJ, 10 •• 

11 J6 South Dubuqu. Stnec 

Omo. hoDI'll: 8 .. a. to la III. .... 

1:00 to 5:00 p. III. 

HU810AL STUDIOS 

ANNAD~STABHUOK 

0&'108 oYer NoTal:', Dra, 8t.oN 

MD8ie Stadio, al N. Dubuque 1M. 

PapUa ReoelYed III Piano, Pipe ~ 

and H&I'IDOJ17 

_TIlER McDOWELL SWl8JID 

(PupU of MArT Wood Obue) 

Piano School 

'lboroqhlT moderD and &l'datIl 

_et.hoda of plou pI-rIDe, from tM 

beclDnIDI of mule to adTaa. 

Ifad-· 
PhollM 1118 803 8DDU1d& • 

REAL B8TATE 

'Sale and Rent: Larp u.& of cAlf 
reaidencea, nca.nt Iota, and f--. 

AJao ltocb of merchaacHae. 

O. M. UNO 

110" Wuh1qton 8tnec 

FOR: 

nished r( 

Also suit 

Cl,lpltol. 

+++. 
+ Hair, 

+ Sh 

+ 
+ Facia: 

Ele 

l\IR' 

Ira M. 

Wlao 
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FOR RENT-Flat or three fur- MAROONS DEFEATED in the sixth, but In the seventh the 

nlshed rooms for light housekeeping. IN THRlLLING GAl\m scenery changed with sickening sud- The Co .. Eds Are strong 
for "E. R. P." 

A!so suite of two rooms. 

C~pltol. Phone 641R. 

303 N. 

tf 

(Continued from Page 1.) de'nness. Telchgraeber showed the 

------- ------ . reason why by hitting the first ball 

point, gave way to Llbonatl, who pitched for a double to center. Iann 

... + + ... + + + + + + + + ...... proved to be our Qest friend. hit the first one offered to him for a 

... Hair dressing. . . . . . . . . .. 50c + Nothing stirred for the Maroons triple to left, and there we were, one 

... Shampooing. . . . . . . .. 50c + run in, a man on third, and nobody 

E. R. P. wears SOCIETY BRAND 
clothes. He 's " IT" with a capital "I" 
with the femenine end of the "U". He's 
a wise old owl, is "E. R. P. " He'll make 
a success of most anything he undertakes 
because he has the "know how" to "get 
there" the I I easiest way" Instead of 
"kicking in" up to $40 for a custom made 
suit, he slips over here and picks out a 
stunner of a suit in SOCIETY BRAND 
make. Nat one in a hundred knows the 
difference and E. R. P. saves about $12.50 
to $15. We'll put you next to the "E. R. 
p ." methods if you care to be II wised up." 
SOCIETY BRAND colthes, also ADLER
ROCHESTERS, at $20 to $30 . 

... l\Ianicuring ........ 50c + + + + + + + ~ + + + + + + gone. Zimmer, however, remained 

... Facial nnd Scalp Massage + ... + unmoved amid tbe carnage, and set 

... Electrolysis + + COMING EVENTS + himself to stop the tying run. Nor-

... l\IRS. KENYON'S BEAUTY + + + gren hit to Loudin and was out at 

... SHOP + + ... + + + + + + + + + + + first without giving Mann a chane" 

... Phone 1051 21 % E. Wash. + May 6. Regimental Inspection hy to score. arpenter couldn't tip his 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + Captain H. H. Tebbetts, 4 p. m. o\\~ know, and whiffed. Hunter, 

================ May 6. Professor Benjamin lecture. however, rapped a fast grounder to 

... ++++++++++++ 
. ... l\fiss Dorothy L. De France + 
+ Public Stenopoapber 01-
... All kiDcIs of steDograpbie work oJ

+ accurately ADd Deat1y executed. + 
+ 126 8. ClJDtoD Phone 801H + 
+++++++++++++ 

I • 
T-B-E 

CAFETERIA 

The home of excellent 
cooking . You will al
ways come again. 

• E 

May 7. Regimental drill under su· Loudin, who committed the only 

pervlsion of Captain Tebbetts, 7 Hawkeye fielding mistake of the day, 

to 9 p. m. and the score was tied. 

May 7. Baseball, Cornell vs. Iowa. Not for long, though. Zimmer 

Iowa field. again lead off with a clean single. 

May 8. McConnell booster meeting, Strickler sacrificed, almost beating 

auditorium, 7: 30. the throw. Patterson met one 

May 8. Baseball, Sigma Chi vs. Beta. squarely on the nose, and Zimmer 

May 9. Baseball, Sigma Nu vs. Phi started for the plate. The ball sall-

PsI. ed on a llne to Libonatl, who with 

7:he College c5'tlan's Store 

May 10. Baseball, Kappa Sig vs. a double play In sight dropped It, ==============;::~==:..=========-=::!t 
received Il telegram from the secre-

Tau Delt. and the winning run was In. The 
tary of the war department congrat 

May 10. Phi Beta Kappa banquet Hawkeyes and Maroons both died in 
ulating him on the xc Uent rUle 

and initiation. order In the eighth. 
team that his schOol developed this 

May 11. Fifth annual inter-scholastic Moulton opened the ninth with a 

tra~k and field meet on Iowa Field. year. The telegram read as follOWS: .... great running catch of Teichgrae-

+++++++++++++++'1"1"1,,1' May 11. Triangle club annual ban- ber's drive to right center. Mann Congratulations to the rifle team 

I SUMMER WORK quet. struck out, and it looked pretty soft of your school in winning the inter- fOur shoes need r paIrIng, nd th ru 

May 16. Baseball Phi Delt vs. S. until Norgren pounded a triple past scholastic rifle shooting champion- to us. 1'lodern applianc (llId C\

A. E. Patterson. Carpenter came up, and of the Untted States for the year perieDced hands enable us to t&. ,·,. Current Literatore 
Scholarship Fund May 16. Baseball, Tau Delt vs. Phi acquired two strikes and one ball. 1912 with a record score. Your out work in a manner that for qD1cll;-

One of our scholarships worth S5M iD Psi. Zimmer walked away from the plate work represents a high class of 1)a. n688 and superiority wtll urpI'f&( 

May 17, 18. Meeting of the Iowa with the ball In his glove after the trlotlsm and deserves the emulation fOlL Only the fin t red OAk I r 
cash can be elll'Ded in a single sum· 

State Hellenic Society. second strike, and Norgren started of every high school In the land. used. 
mer. This proposition is three yea1'8 May 18. Track meet, Iowa freshmen home. Loud yells arose from the 

(Signed), H. L. Stimson, Secre- 1'len's Half Soles, nailed down .. 1'SOe 
old and students have already earn-

ed over ,100,000. Be sure to see 

Ira M. Smith, Western Represent&-

vs. State Teachers' College. Iowa populace. and coachers, by way of 
tary of War. 

and protest field. warning to Zimmer 

May 18. Baseball, Sigma Chi vs. Phi against the unseemly attempt of the 
Delt. 

Ladles' Hall Sole , nailed down . 4 r 

~[eD's Half Sol ,sewed down .. O;';t-

Ladles' Half Soletl, sewed down .. 00,-
Maroons to drag the game out of our 

Mrs. Marla DeSanty Riedel, mezzo Rubber Heeb .......... _ " ... 3Jc 
May 18-21. Annual encampment of cltches. Zimmer turned, aaw the im

tive, at the Burkley Hotel. s oprano; Mr. Ulo Riedel, violinist; 
pending evil, and Chucked the pill 

and Mrs. Floy Graham Smith, pian-
cadet regiment at West Liberty. 

+++++++++++++++-1"1"1"1' May 21, 22. May festival, with the to Von Lackum in time to kill the 
Minneapolis Symphony Orche~tra. aspiring pilferer, leaving our one-

Open 7 A. 1'1. to 8 P. M. Dall" 

BOSTON HOE REPAIRING CO. 

••••••••••••••••••• 
ISMOKEI 
I-Lobby a.ar Store II 

FRED R,,"CINE,Prop II 
••••••••••••••••••• 

1st, will give a recital Tuesday even-

and numerous artists. ing, May 7, at the Methodist churoh . 
run margin as good as a dozen, Mr. 

Do not miss this rare treat. Tickets 
May 22. Baseball, S. A. E. vs. Beta. Stagg wondering how such center-

I twenty.five cents. 6-6 

to take it out on Amalt. The score: 
owa, fielders could be, and the Maroons ============= May 24. Baseball, Ames vs. 

Iowa field. 

May 28. Debate try-outs. Chicago AB R H PO A E 
May 30. Baseball, Iowa vs. Grinnell, Castron, cf 3 0 0 0 0 1 

I Iowa field. Llbonatl, cf 1 0 0 0 0 1 
PURCELL BROS 

I May 30. Decoration Day. All univer- Baird, ss 4 0 1 1 2 0 

sity exercises suspended. Boyle, 3b 4 0 1 0 3 1 
Wholesale and Retail 

I June 1. Track meet, Iowa freshmen Roberts, 2b 4 0 0 0 3 0 Cigars and , 
Tobacco I vs. Coe College, Iowa field. Telchgraeber, rf 4 1 1 0 1 0 

June 7. Graduating exercises of the Mann, c 4 1 2 13 1 1 

I literary societies, 8 p. m. Norgren, 1b 4 0 2 10 0 0 

) +++++++++++++++++++ June 7. Governor's day. Inspection Carpenter, p 3 0 1 0 3 1 

To Give Is 
FLOWERS-For 116 E. W uhington St. 

of cadet regiment on Iowa field at 3 0 0 0 0 0 L. A. Juniors 4:30. Hunter, If , Reeeptions 
Parties 

Who Intend to Enter Law 
Next Fall 

One Complete 
Set First Year 

Law Books 
at Your Price 

Can at 

University Typewriter Co. 
24 1-2 S. Clinton 
Phone 1491-R 

+++++++++++++++++++ 

Fintst Line ofJ 
Cigors, Pi~ Tobao::o, 
Bb::. , in the Ci'Y. 
Reports by inniD88 oi 
the N atiOlWJ and AJneri-~ : 
CQIl LeaA'lClS 

-AT-

June 8. Reading of theses, College 

of Applied Science, 8 a. m. 
Totals 34 2 8 24 13 6 

June 8. Band concert on campus, Iowa AB R H PO A E 

Birthdays 
Anniversaries 

Weddings 
Acknowledgements 

Regrets and Greetings 

7 p. m. Strickler, 3b 2 1 0 1 0 0 
June 9. Baccalaureate sermon at Patterson, rf 3 0 0 1 1 0 

Natural Science auditorium. 
Hauth, If 4 0 1 2 0 0 

June 10. Senior play, 8 p. m. Hanson, 1b 3 0 1 9 0 0 "NIJFF Aldous & Son June 10. Class day breakfast at 8. Moulton, cf 4 0 1 2 0 0 
June 10. Class day everclses at L. A. 2 1 

Loudln,2b 3 0 0 1 SED" 18 S. Clmton 
assembly hall, 2 p. m. 

Berry, BS 4 0 1 2 3 0 . 
June 10. Band concert, 7 p. m. 

Von Lackum, c 4 0 0 9 0 0 . • , ~ •••••• -~ 
June 11. Alumni'buslness meeting, Zimmer, p 3 2 2 0 6 0 ============== Good Lirttt ._ 

10 a. m. 

June 11. Alumni dinner, 12 m. Totals 30 3 6 27 11 ! T. D. Kelley SaftS The Byes! 
June 11. Hesperian and Erodelphian ... 

SummarY-Stolen bases, Boyle. 
semi-centennial reunions, 6:30 to Men's New Spring Suit I · 

Sacrifice hit, Strickler. Two-base . 1& We Furnish It ... r£ 
8 p. m. b Samples now on DlSp y.-

hits, Boyle, Teichgrae er. Three- Select your new Spring Suit 
June 11. Phi Beta Kappa reception, £"-.~L't 

base hits, Mann, Norgren. Bases on now. Made to measure UJ~ ~ no more = 
8 p. m. balls, off Carpenter 3. Hit by pltch- $15.00 and up. Clothing _ 

June 11. Alumni day. Class reun- ed ball, by Carpenter, Hanson. Carefully Cleaned, Repaired I than old III 
Ions and senior frolic at city park. and Pressed 'Phone 17 • • 

Struck out, by Carpenter 12, by Zim- • . thods. 
June 12. Senior hop at university ============== •• me • mer 8. Umpire, Wainwright. Time • • 

armory at 9 p. m. 

June 12. Commencement address by 

John W. Flnnley, 9 a. m. 

of game, 2:00. Marshall-O'Brien- • ; ; q , A II 

Fink's Cigar Store 
(This column is for events of uni

veslty Interest, and any Buch will be 

~_~~ __ ~~'!"'~~~~~ gladly added.) 

Protes or Rae Honored 

Professor James Rae, principal of 

the Iowa City high school yesterday 

Worthen 'CO. I Iowa City Gall 
• & Electric Co. = !. ................ ~ 

116 Iowa Avenue 

... Dental Supplies .... , 



+ + + + + + + + + + + + + ~-----------------~ liberal arts college Monday. He has Kappa Kappa Gamma gave the 

+ + 
+ PERSONAL AND SOOIAL + 
+ + 
+++++++++++++ 

Bess Beebe, L. A. '13, is visiting 

frlends in Muscatine. 

Everett Chamberlain, L. A. '16, 

spent Saturday in Marengo. 

~en F . Butler, L. '12, was called 

to Omaha Friday on business. 

E. H. Pollard is spending a few 

days at his home In Fort Madison. 

Robert Jackson, L. '13, is spend

ing a few days at his home in Mus

catine. 

Laura McCarroll, ex-L. A. '14, ot 
Ottumwa is visiting at the Kappa 

bouse. 

The new training class will enter 

the S. U. I. hospital this coming 

Monday. 

Scores and Scores Trade at 

But they hold out a glad hand to the scores 
of Dew people moving ID. 

lee Cream and Soda Water - Nya) Store 

been in America only one month. Founder's Day banquet last evening 

Professor F. C. Ensign, registrar, at the Burkley Imperial. It was at

returned Friday evening from ~rtorm tended by a number of out of town 

Lake, "'here he gaw an address be- guests, as well as members .of the 

for the students ot Buena Vista Col- active chapter and lumnae in the 
lege. 

The Hyperion dancing c-lub gave 

Its annual formal party Friday even-

city. 
r· 

Ing at the Company I armory. Pro- ANNOUNCEMENT GIVEN OUT 

fessor and Mrs. Stephen H. Bush FOR PRIZE ESSAY OONTESTS 

chaperoned. 

Al Fisher, '11, university yell- Subjects Suggested tor Hart Scbaft. 

master for two years, is visiting his 

parents in this city. He is at pres

ent connected with a large engineer

ing firm in Clinton. 

ner and l\larx Essays 

An ~arly annQuncement of the 

Hart SChaffner & Marx prize essay 

Worth H1llman, a senior in the I Professor Geo. S. Dick, who bas Miss Grace Card, of the nurses' contests js now being made for the 

Waterloo high school, is pledged to been visiting his son, Robert, for the training school will return to her contest to end June 1, 1913, so that 

Phi Kappa Psi. past few days, has returned to his home In Grinnell for a period of a those who intend taking part can 

May Stewart, ex-L. A. '12, of home In Cedar Falls. few days. She has just recovered work on their subject during the 

Mampton is ~pendlng a few days at Miss Pearl Bennett, L. A. '10, of from an attack of measles. summer vahatlon The terms arB aa 

Miss L. Woodward's mother spent I the Kappa house. Davenport is spending a few days at Theta Zi initiated la!!& evening at follows: 

last Wednesday and Thursday at the Don Fullerton and Bruce Flnk- the Kappa house. Sbe Is at present the chapter house on College and Class B-Contestants must be un. 

hospital. bine are spending the week-end at teaching school at Tipton. Summit the following men: Fisher, dergraduates of Amerlce.n colleges at 

C. C. McKee of Muscatine Is their homes in Des Moines. Oyto Owatsu, a graduate of Was&- Miner, Utterback, Woodrich, Pierce, the time the papers are submitted. 
1Ipendlng a few days at the Sigma Sigma Nu entertained at a dancln, do. University, starts work in the Gearhart, Paul, Coffeen, Dyvorsky, Class A-includes any other Amer· 
Chi house. party Friday evening at the chapter house. Mrs. Max Mayer chaperoned. Stone, Seaman, Wenger and Davis. ican without restriction-no age 

limit; no college degree necessary. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ PM~sfurC~~~~~~~e~ 

$1,000; a second prize of $600. 

Class B-A first prize of $300; a I 
second pr.ize of $200. I 

groupe of young fellows gather • In W HEREVER a 
these days, you're pretty certain. to see some good looking 

clothes. ~e demamds of young men in matters of cut, fabric, color, 
pattern, haVe done more to influence the malting of clothes than any 
other one thing. 

Hart S c h a'ffn e r & Marx 
, 

make the kiDd of goods that strike the fancy of such young men; there's 
distinction and individuality about their goods, and a finish in tailoring 
that gives the wearer that indefinable, but very desirable air of "class," 
which men always want, and don't always get in clothes. 

You want it in yours, no matter who you are or how old you are. 
You'll get it here. 

• I 

Hart Schaffner & Marx fine saitl. and overcoats; 
high class Itylish clothes; $18, $21, $25, $30, $35 

This 8 ore ~ the home of Bart 8chalner & Marx clothes 
I • 

Some of the subjects suggested 

are: Agricultural education. A 

lumber pollcy f01"- the United State8. 

What form of education should be 

advised for the elevation of wage-

earners from a lower to a higher in· 

dustrial status in the United States. 

The effect of the industrial awaken· 

ing of Asia upon the economical de-

velopment of the west. 

Further information can be had 

from Professor J. Laurence Laugh· 

lin, at the UniverSity of Chicago, who 

Is chairman of the committee ot 
awards. 

FOR SALE-Well-bullt, 16 foot 

canoe. Inquire at University Type

writer Co. office. 

. 
A. H. FETTING 

M."."."... .. ." 

eree~ fetter 
g:-rater"ih, 

.Jewelry 
313 N. Uberty Sl, BaltiIDore, Mel 

.ctory 212 Little 8laatp S\. 
Memoraadum pt.ckqe to UJ 

Frall8nlity lleaaller throurh the 
leCW'$ry of the dlapt... Special 
deli,. aad ...... at .. faraf.hM 
n eM Pins, Rings, lledall 
fer Adaletlc Melba, eta. 

University 
Book Store 

On the Corner 

Text Boolu and; 9up .. 
plies lor an eoDei. 

FOUNT A.IN PBNS 
Waterman 
Conklin 
Moore N on-Iakable 

CoDelle Bannen and 
Pen .... 

Cerny A LouJ.t 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

j 

V( 
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I 
I Boost For Joe McConnell--His Work, and for Iowa 1 

J 
• 

IOWANS SHOULD BACK 
McCONNELL IN INDIA 

How ~foJ\e)' Will be Raised IWHAT'IOWANS THINK 
On Thursday of this week a com-

mittee of ~Icked men will canvass I OF McCONNELL'S WORK 
the students of the university to 

Reasons Given Why Hawkeyes 
Should Support. Him. 

6RfAT OPPORTUNIIY' IN TUf fAR tAST 
McConnell is Willing to Give His Life 

and Students of Iowa Should 
Give Him Their Hearty 

Support. 
Why Give? 

All university men should be in

terested in J. J. McConnell, Jr., be

oeause he is an alumnus of tbe uni

-versity, a man who exerted a large 

Influence wben here as a student, as 

jpresident of the local association, a 

well known literary man, athlete -and 

debaters. He leaves for India next 

fall to act as general secretary at 

one of the large universities there. 

McConnell oonslders the need for 

Christian service greater there than 

In this country, and has purposed 
I 

to endeavor to meet the crying nee~ 

vi the students of India. If he is I 

I 

raise funds to be used In support of 

Joe McConnell, an ;lowa man of the 

class of 1910, as secretary of the 

Y. M. C. A. In one of tbe universities 

of India. 

'I'he committee's plans bave been 

practically complete for a week, and 

all that remains is their prosecution 

until the desired amount Is raised . 

The students have been apporlloned 

among the members of the commit

tee, and It is expected that every 

man In the university will be reached 

by some member of the committee. 

On Wednesday evening at 7:30 
1 

in the natural science auditorium 

Mr. Arthur Rugh I wJll address a 

meting of students and thoso in-

terested in toe work McConnell Is 

entering upon. Mr. Rugh is a per

sonal friend or the new president of 

china, and of many of China's new 

cabin2t, is a world-traveler and a 

stfrrlng spaaker. He will present 

Iowa's opportunity in the molding 

of the Orient and no one should 

miss this chance to hear him . Im

mediately after this address he will 

meet with tbe committee for con-

JIiI willing to give the life, It seems terence In regard to tbe canvass and 
A~~!~!:!! RUOff, 

as though we ought to be able to It is very important that every m m-

give a part of tbe necessary support. A B.'let i!lketch. ber be present. 

It is tbls opportunity of m'aklng a I Arthur Rugh Is a native of Penn- It 18 nopee} and expected that ev

real contribution to the best 1I~ sylvania. He was born In 1878. ery 8t\.ldent will contribute as much 

of the Indian students that Is pres~ His first contact with the Young as he can atror4 to tllll! tund, Which 

Prominent University Men are 
Enthusiastic. 

"MIKt" HYLAND URGfS IOWA SUPPORT 
Pres. Bowman and Many Professors 

and Students Write Their 
Views of the Plans 

, 0 your e"ort nd til "rrort or 01 h r 

university to 1\ nd 

Mr. Jo lI1cConllt II to one or the unl

v rslt! s In I nd la. I believe th t fro 

Mc onnell will carry v ry well tor 

us Ule ideals which are at tll b Is 

or our progress. I b \I V also Ihat 

In addition to th good whlrh k 

do In India, the 

effort which we mak to sfnc1 him 

will r ea t most favorably upon our

selves. 

I am, rallhfully yours, 

JOlIN O. BOWMAN. 

")lIke" Hylllnll noo t for Towa 

Influence 

With rcf renc to your favor of 

the first Instant r latlve to Joe Mc-

HOWAl'tD E. ANDERSON onnelJ and his proposed work In 

An AluJJIDUS Ellgaged I.n As oela.- India. 
It is with great pleasure I note the 

en ted to Iowa men. ' I A I tl t will mean so much In tbe Ufe of the tlon Work in IndJa.. lilac Field in Men's Christ an ssoc a on was ~ a move on the part of the students of 
We are i~terested In McConnell the Clarion s tate Normal f ~cbool . of students of luella. The tact that Which ~IcCpnneU WilJ "'Work. 

because of the significance his work Pennsylvania. Later he attended McConnell Is an old Iowa man going 

wl1l have in India, Wittenberg College, graduating In to do service in a worthy cause, 

The young men ot India are in a 1901. He Is a member of the Luth- sbould appeal to every Iowa student. Secretary Williams and those In 

to enlist 

the university and yourseU In aid 

of Joe McConnell and the great sac

rltl.ee he is about to mak . 

Such a move on the part of the 
t t f i I t Th Id No matter how large or how small charge of tbe movement 

s a e 0 nte lectual unNlS , e 0 eran church. 
Iowa support for McConnell in In- students of our university wl\1 cre

In college, Rugh was president ot the contribution made, it will be religion does not satisfy them. It 

does not give them the basis for the Young Men's Christian Assocla-

moral conduct wblch every nation tion; president of his class In his 

must have before it can rise in the senior year; a member of the col-

gratefully received. There Is not a dla have received many letters and 

student who cannot, If he wl11, help I expressions of approval from pro

this fund. fessors, alumni, and students whose 

loyalty to Iowa leads them to hearty 

ate a large amount of favorable 

comment throughout our state and 

country. The interest In this field 

of work 18 very great in the smaller 
soole ot civilization. They are walt- lege glee club; was a pltcner on the The appeal Is made tor the great 

commendation of this eltort to ex- denominational Institutions In Iowa. 
Ing for the mesage which the virile baseball team, and captain In his work McConnell goes to do. No mer-

i b d h tend Iowa Infiuence. A tew of these I cannot imagine of an act on the 
religious life of tbls country of ours senior year. cenary mot ve can be ascrl e to t , e 

II I f thl f d I 
letters appear below, these being part of the university or the students 

has for them. Here Is Iowa's oppor- In 1901 he was state college sec- co ect on 0 s un ; no pecun ary 
typical of the many which have been of the university which would so 

tunlty retary of Ohio, and the year follow- gain falls to anyone concerned, • well llIustrate the broadness and 
Tbe need of the students of India Ing traveled for the Student Volun- either in the collection or the ex- received. 

IIhould esa>eclaUy .,appeal to the • pendlture Of the money. Help the President Bowman's Endorsement 

students of Iowa because India's 

life Is essentially Intellectual. India 

has al ways been a leader In philo so

phl~al thought, but unfortunately, 

ber philosophy has had in It noth

Ing virile, nothing which Issues in 

morality. The problem of India 1s 

a moral problem but It Involves an 

intellectual appeal, which only one 

Whose intellectual training has been 

of the highest type can hope to 

Blake. Iowa men should be Interest

ed In India because of this Intellect

ual appeala~d should give McConnell 

their hearty support In order that 

this ~ppeal may be met, 

The committee wl\l meet with 

Rugh atter Wednesday night meet

Ing. 

(Continued on next page) cause along! I am glad to add my end.orsement 

A GROUP OF SEORETARIES ENGAGED IN FOREIGN WORK 

versatlIlty of our school. 

I sincerely trust you will be more 

than successful In raJslng the neces-

sary $600.00, as in my acquaintance 

at the university I know of no man 

more capable of carrying on such a 

line of work than Joe McConn.ell. 

Very truly yours, 

MARK W. HYLAND. 

Remembers UcConneU 

Joseph J. McConnell, Jr., was one 

of tbe most representative students 

in the class of 1910. Tbe son of a 

loyal alumnus, he came to Iowa City 

Imbued with the Iowa spirit. 

Throughout his stay here, he main

tained a high standard of scbolar

ship. At the same time he showed 

a keen Interest In a wide range of 

student actlvltle8-BoclaJ, athletic, 



forensiC, and religious. In several A MOHAMMEDAN STUDENT 

lines he was active and prominent. WRITES 01<' INDIA Y. ~1. O. A'S. 

As a member of Irving Institute, he 

partiCipated both In the junior de- Lette,· Received f"om Hlinuoo Student 

bate and In the championship de

bate. As president of the Young 

Men's Christian Association, he was 

eminently successful. In his senior 

at Iowa. 

Y. 1\1. '. A'S. In Inilla 

year, he served as cha irman of th.:! 
Indian universities are only ex

amining bod,les. Pra.cUcally IBpeak
ommi ttee. Two Greater Universi ty 

ing, the students have no social 
years ago he was chosen to respond 

side. The British and Foreign Bible 
on behalf of the university students 

society has supplied a much-needed 
at the Alumni banquet. Quiet and 

desideratum by f'stablishing Y. M. 
genial, level-headed and forcefu l, 

C. A.'s. In Important centers. The 
right-hearted and devoted to high 

runc·tion of these Y. M. C. A's. is to 
purposes, he won the confidence and 

enlist Hindus and Christians aUke 
recognition of students and faculty 

as mem bel'S and give them a 80clal 
to an unusual degree. Every Inch 

a man, he will reflect credit upon 
life, which they cannot get else_ 

where. For exampl ,they have flour
his Alma Mater in his neW fleld of 

service. 
ishing Y. M. C. A.'s in Calcrutta, Bom- W. K. TENER 

I 
What Some Other UnlversltJes Are 

Doing in Support of Foreign 

Secretaries of the Asso

ciatJon. 

A Brief Sketch 

teer Movement. He Is at present 

national stUdent secretary for China, 

having entered the service In that 

Princeton University, $10,000 for fi eld In 1903. 

five Princeton men at Peking. He Is a personal friend of the new 

Syracuse University, $1200 for president of China, and of China's . 

Rersey, an a lumnus In Tientsin. new cabinet, a world traveler and a 

stirring speaker. He Is a statesman 
McGill University, Montreal, $7 15 0 

for Brooks in Ceylon. 
of the strongest type. He assisted 

in the direction of the conference 
University of Wisconsin, $1000 

held last year, by the request of 
for Jorgensen In Tokyo. 

University of I11lnois, 

Conard In Montevideo. 

Iowa State College, 

for Tener In Manila. 

President Taft, at the White House, 
$750 for 

where plans were perfected for the 

establishment of twenty-one asso

Ames, $6 00 clation buildings on the foreign field. 

He has a message for the men or 
University of Kansas, $1100 for 

this university, presenting as he 
Herman In India. 

bay, ladras, and Allahabad. They 
PAUL S. PEIRCE. 

does the opportunities before the 
University of No. Carolina, $500 church and Young Men's Christian 

The JUan Ames Is Supporting in f B tt I H h 
or arne n angc ow. Association In the foreign field with 

each have a reading room, a library, l\raniIa.. 

indoor games, and also Badminton 
singular attractiveness and ablllty, 

think of Christian m.isslons In India, 

The ASSociation In Im11a. and tennis cour ts. In the afternoon a-fishi ng or rowing. But the most there are no two opinions on this 
and every man should hear him. 

The secretary at Madras writes: the students generall y gather to- enjoyable evenings are those when subject. The secretaries of these Y. 
We a1\ wish him God-speed in his 

"Fundamentally, the Young Men's gether and read newspapers and they bave thei r socials. These are M. C. A.'s are distinguished gradu_ 
unselfish c·areer, and trust he wiJI 

Christian Association in India Is the magazines or play games. In the some of the features of the Indian ates of European or American unl-
put In even a better record of work 

same as in America or elsewhere. It evenings tlley have English conver- Y. M. C. A's. verslties and it Is to their answering 

Is the ch urch at work in a un ited ef- sation class or Bible class conduC'ted These Y. M. C. A.'s bring together energy and dutifulness that we find 
than his predecessors. 

fort for men. The association wields by the secretaries. These classes men from the different colleges of the Indian Y. M. C. A.'s what they 

an Influ ence of which the furture are not compulsory, anyone wholikes too city and, as already remarked, are now. They are putting young 

R. AHMED. 

alone can reveal tlle true results. A can jOin. 'Then again on certain days give them an opportunity for social India undICr a debt, which will be ~[ass ~Ieetlng Wednesday 

prominent Hindu recently said that they get rominent men to speak intercourse, which their common pretty hard to repay. All university mass meeting Wed

the association d id mOI'e to break to them on some subpect of usefu l- university fails to give them. For this Mr. Mceonnell, a distinguished nesday, May 8, in natural science 

caste in India than any other influ- ness. Onc·e in a while they go out reason, they a re growing In popular- grad uate of this university is going auditorium, at 7: 30 p. m. Every 

ence." on excursions outside the city or go ity every day. Whatever Hindus may to India for this Y. M. C. A. work. student should attend. 

< 
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$ 5 OR McCONNELL 
• In 24 Bours 

, 

THURSDAY, M~Y 9 

AN ALL UNIVERSITY CAMPAIGN for. t-wenty-
fOl:lr hours 'Will be held Thursday to raise $500 for the 
support of McConnell in India. ! f~ ~ 

McCONNELL IS' AN ALUMNUS. 

Put Io'Wa in a class Vlith the other great universi
ties. 'Which annually raise hundreds of dollars for similar 
"",ork. 
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